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CGCROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY一SSC President Alexander Capurso PYePaIfeS to remove the first

Work Proceeding 0n schedule

Since December Groundbreaking

With the advent of the foggy weather,many students have ex-

Pressed the wish that they could live closer to the college campus.

For many,this wish will become a Ieality when the recently begun

construction on the new college dormitory on Geer Road is completed
Ilater this year:

WVork has been proceeding on schedule since the ground-breaking

held late in December. On the occasion of the groundbreaking

ceremony,SSC President Alexander Capurso hailed the building as

meeting the greatest need of the growing college: “Stanislaus State

College will be a residence college一 not a commuter college一 such

as those institutions we find so often in the lIarger metropolitan areas.“

   

spadeful of dirt from the site of the new SSC Dormitory:, Pictured from the left: Tom Archer, ASSSC

President; Linda Clifton; Don Stalter; DI. Capurso; Vicki Coble,Freshman Representative; Dr. Cerald

J Crowley,Executive Dean; Francis Sutherland,Associated VWomen Students President; and Diane
Chapman, ASSSC Vice-President.
 

Erskine Caldwell Hosted by ASS

Clubs Need

fomedy 4utfor Sjoted

一

Student Suppof

Jo Speotr felruoary 8

One of America「s most famous

authors, Erskine Caldwell,will

come to the Turlock High School
Auditorium under the sponsor-

ship of the Associated Students of

Stanislaus State College en Tues-
day,February 8. His presentation

will begin at 7:30 pm.

Caldwell says that he Writes

because he likes to; he always

uses fictional charcters, but strives

to make to ]ife.,His
lecture,significantly enough, 1

called “Out of the Caldwell Work-
shop“ and includes his latest

travel impressions of Rurope and

(Cenhnued 0n p. 吉 coL. 2)

 

“wWith a HtHe ihterested partt-

cipation on the part of the repre-

sentatives of the various campus

clubs, the FECC (mmter-Club Coun-
c can become a significant col-

lege organization; without this

Participation, ICC is just another

organization withont a purpose.“

Going _on, Diane_
ASSSC Vice-President and Chair-

man of ICC, stressed the import-

ance of every club sending a

Iepresentative to each of the

twice-monthly ICC meetings:

With nine chartered clubs on
campms 一 Astrodynamics Cluby

Associated _Women Students,

French CIlub,Friends of Student

MNon-Violence Coordinating Com-

mittee, Literary Society, Los Com-

Expected to be completed 记

time for summer session occup-

ancy, the two-story dormitory w训
Iesemble the architecture of the

campus library building. The

dorm, which will house I67 SSC

students, will be approved by the

college officials as a residence for

unmarried men and women stu-
dents.

Student Residence,Inc, the
company doing the constructing,
has provided similar buildings at

many of the colleges the Calt-

fornia State College system,Tn-

dquires concerning housing accom-

modations available should be di-
rected to Student Residence, Inc.

3500 Geer Road,Turlock,Cat-
fornia,

A606oDance

Held byA

SSC-A-CO-CO“ was the theme

of the dance held Thursday, Jan-

uary 13 训 the Cafeteria,,Held

from 9:00 to Midnight, the dance

wWas attended by many night stu-

dents who heard the music when

Ieaving their classes and investi-
2ated. They stayed to dance-

The special attraction of the

dance was two“go-g0“girls who

performed on the tables:

Refreshments were served.
 

pPaneros,Model United Nations,

Newman Club, and Tri Tau一and

two clubs i the process of being
Chartered一College Christian Fel-

lIowship,and Theatre Society一

the ICC could very well become

one of the best possible means of
student expression.

All the clubs need student sup-

Port. ff you are interested in join-

ing one of the established clubs,
or initiating your own cIub,see

Miss Chapman in the Associated

Students office.
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Although we have yet io witness a demonstration exercising

civil liberties here at Stanislaus State,we are certainly aware of

the controversy which has been raging throughout the nation:

Under the guise of various movements, the young people of

America have been exercising and testing their constitutional

rights of freedom of speech and peaceful assmebly.。 Amazingly「

however, this interest in civil liberties has met with opposition

from millions of apathetic Americans who enioy their civil lib-

ireies most when they don+ have to work for them.。 These

people degradate the efforts that go into organizing ralliesy

Parades and other public assemblies and question the legality

of these gatherings:.。 “Unfortunately, we have all seen the de-

struction caused by disuse~-rust,waste and decay.、。 But who

among us has considered the idea that this dqestruction isn1

confined to concrete are just as vulnerable:.

How- long can unemployed fresedoms exist? _How long does i

take for the idea io form that any gathering of more than five

people is an assembly and fhat all assemblies are bad or sUb-

versive2 There are questfions we dont want answered for when

we can definitely answer these questions, it will be oo lafe-

H has been observed that democracy today lives in a perilous

gap,made perilous partly because large numbers of intelligent

people are resigned to inarticulateness and anonymity.、 In their

desire io keep this anonymity, the people have compromised

themselvs. Instead of expressing their own opinion, these people

accept the prevalent view most like their own. Without realiz-

ing i over a period of time they lose their individual philosopsy:「

even the will towards individuality,and become one of ithe

faithful to their leader, to any leader, who saves

them fhe necessity of expressing themselves or of even ihinking

for themselves: This uniformity is not what fostered the Ameri-

can way of life, for as John Stuart Mill observed in his essays

“On Liberty“

访 话not Dy tDedring dotpn ifto uniformity Q tfat证训dibidual

讯场emseloes, put by culHioating访 and calling 访 forff, 1DifRin

the lmits imposed Dy fe rigRts叶 ofhers fat Rttiafl peings _

Decome-d.nople and peautiful opject叱 contempIation

This chance- at self-expression is what the apathetic millions

seek to deny. This cultivation of individuality is what they would

condemn.

And: so ;if will continue across the nation~the rallies,the

demonstrations“and the parades:。 For as students of Carlyle,

Emerison, and Mill study the precepts of freedom and individual-

ity and compare these ideals with the facsimiles accepted by

the masses, they will rebell! and demonstratel! and until the time

comes thatf al| Americans recognize the beneficial effects of these

manifestations of individuality, they will be condemned. And ,

this “nation of sheep“「“who ask “what right do they have 1o

dermmonstrate?“ will not be answered until that question becomes

“what right do free people anywhere have not to demonsirate2“

 

TURLOCK「S NEWEST RESTAURANT

一A

110 Nerth 99 Highway Phone ME 4-5351

  

0bey5 7 Be

Presentey 川arc) 少 5

“Lord. Lordl Lordll Yes, Lord

its me. Terribly sorry to brother

you again,but . . . WhatP Yes, T

know youve other things to think

of, but after Tveshoved off, wont

讨 be a Little lateP“
Do you want to know what

happens next? Plan to attend

NOAH,a

Society on March 4 and 5.

Witt, Director, as,“possessing the
-dquality of a _Grandma Moses

“painting““the play is a dramati-

zation of Noah「s famous ordeal

told in the manner of a fairy tale:.

Continuing, Dr. Witt said that

he“feels that the comment and

meanings of the Play are very

contemporary and very modern
in that they touch upon many of

the problems that we face today

in terms of mans relationship

with his fellow man and with
God.

Portraying the part of Noah in

this play by Andre Obey will be

O. E Arnold, Other cast mem-

bers are Kathleen Meyers as Ma-

ma; Anthony Lacono, Daniel
Fischer,and Bill Brashear as

MNoah「s sons; Zana Beaver, Cheryl

Christiansen, and Patricia Cox as
the girls-dext-door who go along

onthe voyage; and, Rachel Bran-

Play in three

be presented by the SSC Theatre

don,Patricia Caine,Linda Clif-

ton,Vicki Coble, David Hudson,

Walter Fisher,Ann Furnas,Ber-

“y1! Kickes,Roger Mooney, Jim

Pompineau,Bruce Parker,Janet

Rossi, and Ken Schach as Animals

and understudies.
Behind the scene jobs will be

flled by Roberta Scherer,Assist-

ant Director; Billie Jo Garcia,

“,Stage Manager and prompter; and

DPescribed by Dr. Daniel M. Jackie Nichols and Lucille Went-

zell as Costume ladies.
Although most of the parts

have been cast, Dr. Witt has sent

out a call for“a mean, ugly fella
一either faculty or student“ for

the part of“the man.“ Anyone in-

terested in participating i the

Play or in the activities of the

Theatre Society should contact

Roberta Scherer,Society presi-

dent, or attend any“ Theatre

Society meeting on Thursday

atternoon,

Student Deadlines

Students are reminded that

Friday, January 28 is the last day
to drop a course without grade.

Ift is also the day when applica-

tons for. Summer Session 1966

标 Fall 1966 Graduation are

ue.
 

415 East Main

634-3745 《

Two Turlock Locations

+o serve you

Double Gold Chip Stiamps Every Tuesday

oierra Super Save

Lander at Bernel|

632-4795
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\PROTECTING YOUR HEALTH ALLw分
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WinterFormal Slated Da vind Exhitit 5 F A Exhibi

『or Divine

ˇ“The social event of the 7ear

will. place Friday . night,

January 28, when the Associated

-Students of Stanislaus State pre-

sent the Winter Formal. Slated to
begin at 9 p.m.:.at the Divine

Gardens Ball Room,the Formal

will be hosted by the Associated

Women Students.

. Dancing will be to the music

of Phil Orlando and his band,a
well-kmnown Iocal group. Dress

will be semi-formal; long gowns
or cocktail dresses for the ladies,

dark suits or dinner jackets for

the men.
Francis Sutherland, AWS Presi-

dent and Dance Chairman, stress-

ed the fact that this is an Associ-

ated Student function and is open

to every member of the Associ-

w

炜

W. Main at Broadway

 

 
 

A limitled number of spaces

is available

C HARTER

JET FL1G HTS

FROM EUROPE

Paris - San Francisco

July 29,1966 or August 3,1966

For Faculty, Staff, Students of

the California State Colleges

for information:

Office of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue

San Francisco“California 94132

Fare: $225 ones way
  

Gardens

ated Students and guests.
Dance bids are available for

$2 from Mrs,Sutherland,or at

the door,Refreshments will be

Served.
Both Mrs. Sutherland and Dr,

Z.。 Habashi, dance chaperone,

urge all students to attend this

social function.

 

   

AWS HOST WINTER FORMAL

一Mrs. Francis Sutherland, AWS

Presiderit,points out one of the

many Posters that have been put

up to advertise the upcoming

Winter Formal。 Tickets for the

January 28th event are available

from Mrs,Sutherland or at the

door:. (SSC A-V _Department

Photo),

Help Wanted

Help!l The SICNAL desperate-

Iy needs staff members to cover

the areas of sports news,cammpus

organization news,and executive

Council news:.

BExperience is not necessary. A

wWillingness to work and to learn

is all that is required.

f youre interested, contact Pat
Bettencourt,SIGNAL Editor or

Mrs.Betty McManus,SICNAL

Advisor.
 

 

 

Day Student Rates

45c PER LINE

支

COFFEE SHOP

Open 24 hs: a day

文

632-2375

 

t 人

Now 0n Dispiay

Have you stopped in to look at

the Leonardo Da Vinci

yetp 珀 not,you should,for Da

Vinci possessed a high degree of

intellectual curiosity which en-

abled him to anticipate the great
discoveries that were to be made

500 years after his death.

John E. Caswell, SSC Professor
of Social Sciences, observed in a

sketch of Da Vincis life that

“Leonardo was a man of termen-

dous powers of observation、The
Iack of formal Iearming which

frustrates.most men PIobably en-

abled him to see things with

fresh eyes .. . As we seek to
understand his genius,we may

help to spur the geniuses of our

0wn day.,

The exhibit, which is on lIoan

to SSC for the International Busi-
ness Machine Company,features

models of sketches Da _Vinci

made,Among these are a Para-

chute, a military tank, a printing

Press, and a spring-driven car.

On Display Now

、Yhe third art exhibit训 the

1965-66 series sponsored by the
Associated Students of Stanislaus

State College opened Iecently 记

tbhe.College art gallery-

This month「s show “consists of

Prints on loan for three weeks

from the Achenback Foundation
for the GCraphic Arts,CaHifornia

.Palace of the Legion of Honor 记

San Francisco.
“American Prints Today“ COn-

tains 36 works of graphic alt Ie-

~cently created- by nationally-Tec-

ognized contembporary Americant
artists, including several California

Printmakers. The prints run the

8amut of printmaking Processes,
with examples of Planographic,

relief and intaglio techniques.

The show is open to the public.

All students are urged to see 让

OHenry as the pen name of

 

   

    
A

Wiliann Sydney Porter.

g

LEGION OF HONOR ART EXHIBIT一Three SSC students examine

one of the 36 paintings on display in the art gallery.。 The exhibit is

the third of a series sponsored by the Associated Students of Stanis-

laus State. (SSC A-V Department Photo).
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632-3181

 



S$Ii01O肖e 30 Students Named To Dean「s List

by pat bettencourf

“dedicated to 讯e proposition 议t

Qf propositions Imust De carefuIly

Considered.“

A new chance一 a fresh starti

奶 new quarter with different

teachers and easier classes! Oh,

the dreams of gung-ho students。

Fragile dreams that are shattered

aftter the first class meeting with

its dismal announcement ot term

Papers that will be due and assign-

ments to be turned in.、Welcome

back to the old grind, ex-gung-ho

student.
症“ 妮“ 怀 标

OLD “CLICHES REVISITED

一Over the Hill and Hill; Neces-
sity s the mother of invention of

excuses; In_ God we- trust,all

others Pay Ccash,

痛 “李 “ 妮痔

The cold weather is causing 2

unique problem for the SSC
coed~-during her ]eisurely stoll

from that no-manrs land called

The Parking Lot to civilization,

“her nylons freeze to her

Then, when she gets to class and

sits down, they crack (the nylons,

not the legs) thereby causing

numerous Ians . 。, Honestl Do

you think this qualifies hs as 2

disaster area eligible for funds in

the war on poverty?

b

FOR THOSE WHO _CARE.

Tarantula,Bob Dylan「s book of

Social comment and various other

things, will be published soon …

--_An Art VWorkshop i Mexico is

scheduled for August 1 to 12 …

Only 332 days口 Christmas.
 

  
Turlock,California

The Signal is Published _by the Associated
Students of Stanisiaus State College every
ofher Tuesday of the academic year:。 Mem-
ber California Intercollegiate Press Associa-
tion.

The Dean「s List of Honor Stu-

dents designating those students

received at Ieast a 3.50

G.P:A. for the 1965 Fall Quarter

Was recently Ieleased.

Sharing the 4.0 honors were
John E&:, Byrne,Senior History

major from Massapequa, New

York; Orlen N: Gabrielson,Ju-

nior History major from Modesto;
Morris E. Ramont, Senior English

major from Denair; Elsaree 巴.
Murray, Senior Speech-DIama

major from Modesto; Laura I

Younger, Jumior Accounting major
from “Hughson; and Grant R

Jones, undeclared major, from

Hughson.

Comprising the rest of the list

were,by major:
ART一Norma L Ciovannoni,

Senior, 3.50; and Sallie C., Knox,

Senior,3.67.
S. Brooks,

Tunior,3.67; Pearl J Geigle,

Sophomore; 3.50; and Bronda B

Thule,Senior,3.50.
HISTORY~-Joseph Abkin,Se-

nior,3.75; Cheryl Christiansen,

Freshman, 3.50; Harold “W.

Crumpley,Senior, 3.50; Carol GC.

Flath, Junior,3.75; William D.

Hyde, Senior,3.60; David 巴.
Kleiner,Freshman,3.52; Phyllis

. Perkins, Junior, 3.50; Janet M.

Rossi, Junior, 3.75; and Diane T

Storlie,Senior,3.50.

HISTORY - ECONOMICS 一

Darlene K.,VWeitl,Senior,3.50.

MATH-一 B训 A. Hardy, Junior,

ERSKINE CALDWELL

(Continued from Pp. 刃

America, for literature,he feels

not separate from 1ife.

A perennial favorite i the

world of Hterature,Caldwell fs
Published i more countries than

any other American author, His

“God「s Little Acre:““ which the

Saturday Review called “one of

the finest studies of Southern

Poor whites that has ever come

into our literature““ is Probably

the most widely read contempor-

ary American novel.

The program is open to the

general public; admission will be

81 for the public, with a 50c dis-

count for student body card hold-
ASSSC card holders admit-

 

 

ePat Bettencourt EfS。
ADVERTISING MGR.Larry Granahan ted free.

Remember

 

120 Lander Avenue

CDean Foral

For corsages and boutonaires

for that next special occasion

Phone 634-4913

3.71; and Sharon -A,Vaughan,

Junior, 3.67.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE一 Ed-

ward G. WValter,Senior,3.75.

SOCIAL SCIENCE~Eugene

玲 Galluscio, Senior, 3.50:

SOCIOLOGY - ECONOMICS

一Janet K. Fullmer, Junior, 3.50.

SPANISH 一 Aurora Barboza,
Sophomore, 3.67; and Miguel V.

Cerdido, Sophomore, 3.67.

UNDECLARED 一 Henry G.

Kelsey, Junior, 3.50; and Patricia

A:. Yates, Sophomore, 3.50.
 

SPORTS PROGRAM CONSTANTLY

DEVELOPING NEW ACTIVITIES

The SSC Sports Department ts

gradually developing more and

Imore activities for incorporation
into the overall educational Pro-

&gram of the college:.

Dr, Z.、Habashi, Physical Ed-

ucation instructor, stressed the
fact that all students are wejcome

and that this “_opportunity- to
strengthen and develop physical

fitness habits for a lifetime, should

not be passed up.

TENNIS TEAM 一 The Ten-

his team has commenced Practi-

cing every Friday and 5 now

科 Process of organizing a sched-

心

EFLAG FOOTBALL 一 The
Flag Football tournament is over.

The last game was played Jan-
uary 19 and the Gold Team was
the victor.

BASKETBALL 一 The Basket-

ball team is participating in the

City League and will Play its

eighth game tomorrow night at

8:00 i the Turlock High School

Cym against Mountain View-

 

A limited number of spaces

is available

C HARTER

JET FL1G HTS

TO EUROPE

San 『rancisco - Paris

Aug. 27, 1966 or Sept: 10, 1966

For Faculty, Staff, Students of

he California State Colleges

for information:

Office of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue

San Francisco California 94132

Fare: $225 cone way
  
 

Specializing in一

929 :Highway & Crane Ave:

MANJO9

CHEICEN

T尹罗 星…

TO G0 TO0O

Happy Hour~5 to 7

 

 

PRECRIPTIONS“ 一

 

ˇ“Two Etocations to Seryve You「「

Boies Drug Store

West Main at Broadway

Boies East Main pharmacy

1001 East Main

COSMETIC3 一 HEALTH NEEDS

  


